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LIGNATOOL Cost comparison

How quickly pays off my Lignatool milling system, and how much 
can I save with it?

  Assumption:

Metal connector

Price per piece

Requirements per month

Costs per year

Packages Price

Cutter

Router Price

Total costs for reversible blades

Costs per connection

The Lignatool milling system is already payed off after Months

You need a lot of expensive metal connection parts for your construction sites. 
  
You want to save a lot of money and purchase a Lignatool-milling system. 
The following calculation shows how quickly the investment pays off, or how much money 
you save yourself in a depreciation period of 5 years and after that. 
 
Experience has shown that installing metal connection parts needs the same amount of time 
as milling the dovetail wood connection, and for a hidden installation the pure wood 
connection would even be faster manufactured. 

The savings during the depreciation period account remarkable

Years

Price

Total costs in 5 years

One-time investment

Depreciation period                                                                 

( All prices are net! )
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... and more than 2,500 satisfied customers agree that 
Lignatool offers many other advantages, such as:

► Very aesthetic wood connection 
► Make your static calculation online 
► Very high quality craftsmanship 
► No storage of steel parts needed 
► Mobility for workshop or building site 
► Protected storage in the plastic systainer 
► Modularity, because all components of the system fit together 
► Especially safe handling through milling Guide 
► Many variable wood cross section per template 
► Diagonally adjustable stops for inclined connections 
► Variable tenon lengths 
► It remains a higher added value in your business

Still have questions or interested in financing?

Save time and money and call us today! 
Tel. 0043 5372 66066-15 

We advise you gladly and of course without obligation!
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Cost comparison
How quickly pays off my Lignatool milling system, and how much can I save with it?
  Assumption:
Metal connector
Months
You need a lot of expensive metal connection parts for your construction sites.
 
You want to save a lot of money and purchase a Lignatool-milling system.The following calculation shows how quickly the investment pays off, or how much money you save yourself in a depreciation period of 5 years and after that.Experience has shown that installing metal connection parts needs the same amount of time as milling the dovetail wood connection, and for a hidden installation the pure wood connection would even be faster manufactured. 
Years
( All prices are net! )
... and more than 2,500 satisfied customers agree that Lignatool offers many other advantages, such as:
► Very aesthetic wood connection
► Make your static calculation online
► Very high quality craftsmanship
► No storage of steel parts needed
► Mobility for workshop or building site
► Protected storage in the plastic systainer
► Modularity, because all components of the system fit together
► Especially safe handling through milling Guide
► Many variable wood cross section per template
► Diagonally adjustable stops for inclined connections
► Variable tenon lengths
► It remains a higher added value in your business
Still have questions or interested in financing?
Save time and money and call us today!Tel. 0043 5372 66066-15We advise you gladly and of course without obligation!
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